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the great spirit nargal was curoh's son and the only one of curoh's children that would
serve him. once curoh sent him to the middle lands, nargal was lost in a fight with his

brother, who lived there. curoh tried to win him back, but he died and went to the abyss.
nargal's ghost is now back on nevendaar. the great spirit of the north, ahtmeh, is the son
of llinwrenwati and curoh. curoh's father, however, was not his father. his father was one

of the fallen, an angel by the name of sarrasza. curoh planned to throw sarrasza,
ahtmeh's father, into the abyss where he would have to rule it. however, bragi and

ceridwen saved sarrasza and he went into a higher plane and became the great spirit of
the north. sudion, wotan’s sister, witnessed all the events in nevendaar from the

highfather’s mountain throne. she formed a noble band of warriors who eventually
defeated mortis and her undead horde. mortis was slain along with her minions, and

wotan bound her spirit for eternity in the netherworld. however, sudion met her brother
once again on the astral plane. while most of the former allies of wotan ended up being

absorbed by his new army, sudion managed to infiltrate it and to free her brother by
revealing the truth of mortis’ invulnerability. wotan and sudion fled to the temple of

anguish in nirvana, where the highfather was preparing to banish mortis to the
netherworld. before they could arrive, however, the demons attacked nirvana, and wotan

was separated from sudion. he spent the next ten years searching for his beloved,
wandering the wastes of the planes and growing fat on human souls. finally, at the temple
of the silver seed, he learnt of the existence of the raven cult. from there, he had a dream
about the lost day of the first war. the horror of the dreams sparked him on the quest to

undo the dark one’s work.
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the elder god curoh was the first
elder god created by the original
god bragi. he was created when

the god bragi and his angels
were cast down to the planet
nevendaar. at the time, curoh

was known as the destroyer god.
he had built a dark and evil

kingdom and he loved to destroy
and kill. bragi managed to slay
curoh and drive him into hiding,
but bragi sought him out again
and managed to keep curoh at
bay. bragi, however, became
one of curohs servants in the
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abyss and he was able to take
curoh's power when he died.

curoh's children would grow up
in the abyss, but curoh's dark

and evil power went into them as
well. they would become twisted

beings who would work with
curoh in his attempt to take over

nevendaar. bragi put the evil
spirits in these beings, including
himself, into the bodies of a new
race called the damned. over the

years, bragi and his angels
evolved into the different races
in the fourth generation and the
races were named by bragi. the
damned are twisted, evil beings.
they have been turned into dark
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and evil beings by bragi. bragi
was evil himself, just like curoh.

curoh even had demons like
nefariona working for him. so,

when curoh's children, the fallen,
were used as weapons by bragi,
bragi, in turn, used nefariona's
demons to help him. also, bragi
was the one who managed to
use the soul of llinwrenwati's

unborn son to corrupt the great
spirit of nargal. this corrupted

spirit destroyed its host,
llinwrenwati. the spirit then went
into curoh who, in turn, used it to

corrupt the other fallen and
make them servants for curoh.
bragi himself was a servant to
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curoh after he was turned into a
demon. bragi, however, was

trapped in an eternal hell when
curoh cut out his right eye. bragi
eventually defeated curoh, took
back his eye, and cast him into
the abyss. now, bragi himself is

down there waiting for his
chance to crush curoh and take

him back to nevendaar.
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